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MURDOCK IBS
Uncle Henry Bargmann was look-

ing after some business matters in
Manley on last Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. A. E. Failing of Byron, was
visiting in Murdock on last Wednes-
day at the home of her sister, Mrs.
L. D. Lee.

Louis Schmidt shelled and market-
ed his corn on last Monday and is
now ready for the corn which is rap-
idly ripening.

Deller Utt and family were visit-
ing for the afternoon on last Sun-
day at the home of his parents and
Mrs. George Utt of Murdock.

Theo Carne was called to Louis-
ville on last Wednesday afternoon
where he was looking after sale of
tome cares which he is handling.

In a ball game which was staged
in Murdock on last Wednesday be-

tween Murdock and Louisville, the
latter won over the home boys by p

score of 30 to 6 for the Murdock
lads.

Dr. L. D. Lee who was to officiate
at the baby contest at the Cass coun-
ty fair on last Wednesday, was pre
vented as he was called to Omaha
on account of some official business
in his line.

L. B. Gorthey and family and Max
Walker and family were visiting the
county fair on last Thursday evening,
driving over in the car of Mr. Gor-
they and enjoying the evening at the
hustling city.

W. M. Lau and Herman Gakemeir
Fhelled and delivered corn to the
Farmers Elevator during the ,past
week. The amount shelled making
about all the last years crop in this
portion of the county.

Mr. Ostbloom of the MurdocV,
market received the sad news of the
fatal accident caused by the wreck-
ing of two automobiles, resulting in
the killing of his friend, G. A. Ry-ne- r

at Columbus a few days since.
Leonard Law was called to Elm-woo- d

on la6t Wednesday morning
where he was attending a party given
by some of bis young friends and
he was pleased especially as there
was a very dear friend in attend-
ance.

O. E. McDonald and family, and
Wm. Meyers and wife, the latter of
near Elmwood were over to Platts-mout- h

on last Sunday, here they were
enjoying a very pleasant gathering
at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Koukal.

A. H. Ward was visiting Alvo:
Greenwood, Eagle and South Bene
on last Wednesday where he waf
posting sale bills for Mr. Henry Berg-man- n.

whose sale occurs on Wednes-
day, September 26th at the farm twe
miles west of Murdock.

Mrs. Fred Ostertag, who has been
residing in Murdock since the death
of the husband, sometime since, re-- '

cently purchased a residence in Elm-- 1

wood where she will make her home.i
Her brother, Edward Thimgan moved
her over to her now home in Elmwood
on last Wednesday.

Judge W. E. Newkirk was a vis-

itor in Alvo for the afternoon on
last Wednesday, and was a visitor
at the home of his daughter, Mrs
Dr. L. D. Lee. as well as meeting
some more of his friends in a game
of checkers or more with his friends
Judge Newkirk dearly loves a good
checker game.

Max Walker and wife were over
to Weeping Water on last Wednes-
day where thfj took their 1a"by and
had the little one take a physica
examination entering him in the con-

test of babies for the prize which if
offered by the county fair for the best
healti.ie.,1 and most perfect baby
which is to be over eighteen months
of age.

The Schleuter brothers shelled and
delivered corn iat week, they hav-
ing on hand at the time corn which
they had carried for the past five
5 ears and amounting to . some sis
thousand bushels, the cereal going to
the Farmers Elevator at the price of
ninety cents per btisheU. This mak
ing the neat sum of $3,400.00 for
the boys.

Fred Deickman and Louis Schmidt
are kept on the hump these day.:
gettings the roads where the recent
rains have washed badly, into some
resemhlence of good condition before
the coming of t he cold weather
They want to get them in the best
shape possible so that when they
freeze they will be so they can be
used all winter with some satisfac-
tion. The people have to thank these
gentlemen for their excellent work.

Did Not Get To See Him.
The school being not! led of th

coming of the special train carrying
Governor Al Smith and arty, thf
school was dismissed that the stu- -

WOKIT EG?
is Coming

You may think it is a geod ways
off, but just now is the time to put
your car in tune for Cold Weather.
We are here to give you the very
hf.st Service. We rorrw Antn Porft
esiioc j a-.- .-i. i"4ii'Ft"-- J uvvtisv.tca. Ail uuua
of Oils and Gas. Prices reasonable!

See Us for Service

A. II. Jacobson
Murdock, Neb.

dents might go to the station and see
the Governor. The train, however
whisked by so rapidly that there was
no opportunity to see the popular
candidate.

Sowing Much Wheat.
Wm. and Martin Straich are busy

just at this time getting the ground
ready for the reception of the seed
whinch they are to sow in a short
time, they expecting to seed 100
acres of this fine ceral.

See The Great West.
Some time since John Martin, a

brother of Mrs. J. Johanson and
Henry Weideman, a nephew, both of
Manning, Iowa, drove over to Mur-
dock. to visit with their sister and
husband, and as a portion of the
visit the three men departed for the
west where they spent a week seeing
Denver, Colorado Springs and many
of the points of interest, they going
up on Pikes Peek, where they tell of
wonderful sights. They arrived home
at Murdock on last Tuesday evening
the Iowa lads going to their home on
Wednesday morning.

Make a Long Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Scheel and

son Robert, returned on Tuesday
from a 2,000-mil- e motor trip to Den-
ver and the mountains.

They drove the first day 444 miles,
stopped at Akron, Colo., where they
visited with friends a couple of days
then left for Denver. Where they
visited with a sister and family of
Mr. Scheel, R. S. Rodgers and also
visited with Mrs. Scheel's brothei
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

They visited the city park whicb
has all kinds of animals. Littlr
Robert though that was great and
also visited the museum which ha?
all kinds of bird's and animals in
the world mounted which was very
interesting.

They visited Lakeside, the bigges'
amusement park Denver has, alsr
Eliche's gardens a beautiful place

Then they drove up Lookout moun-
tain and were accompanied on this
trip by Rodgers family where they
visited Buffalo Bill's grave and his
museum, and then from there on tc
Echo Lake where they had dinner
then up Mt. Evans were above tim-
ber line better than 1400 feet where
they snow balled it being hot in
Denver when they left. Mt. Evan?
the road was not finished yet but
when it is, it will be the highest
mountain road in the world.

They also visited Trout Dale, one
of Denvers most beautiful summer
resorts going up to Idaho springr
also Estes park which was a beauti-
ful drive.

They saw lots of irragation and
sugar beets. They stopped at Akron
again on the way back and took in
the county fair at Sterling, Colorado
which is nearly as big as our state
fair. On Friday was Nebraska day
they gave a free dinner to all Ne-
braska folks on the court house lawn
lots' of Nebraska folks saw real rodec
at the fair.

They done a little fishing while
they were gone and caught 160 flish
of all kinds.

They had only one puncture while
on the trip and report a very fine
time this being their first trip west
and they like the west fine.

Confirmation Services
Next Sunday, Sept. 30. the confir-

mation of another adult class will
take , place in Trinity Lutheran
church, two miles north of Mur-
dock. The two to be confirmed are
Chester Campbell and Gladys Camp-
bell. The services will begin at the
usual hour of worship, 10 o'clock
Everyone is welcome to these services.

G. A. Zosh.

Curtis Takes
Higher Tariff

Plea to West
Ho Protection for Agriculture from

Democrats, Says Nominee
Through Three States

Sheridan. Wyo., Sept. 21. Sen-

ator Curtis carried the republicar
protective tariff campaign into thf
cattle ranges in an address here to
night, blaming the "flood" of farm
importations last year for much of
the farmers' troubles.

Ilenewing bis pledge of higher tar-
iff rates on agricultural importations
the senator questioned the democrats
attitude on tariff and declared that
Governor Smith "apparently" has the
Underwood bill of 1913 in mind as a
tariff measure.

"Then, I need not spend time,"
he declared in a prepared address
"to convince you that agriculture will
receive no tariff protection from the
democrats. Listen to some of the pro
ducts on the free list in the Under
wood bill: Bacons, hams, buckwheat
cattle, corn, cream, eggs, hogs, lambs
lard, milk, potatoes, rye, sheep, and
goats, wheat and wool. Our tarir
rates must be raised to shut out for
eign imports which congest our mar
kets and every avenue and channc?
of trade."

Reaching Sheridan late in the day
the senator "crossed Nebraska and
South Dakota in .coming into Wyom- -

Ing. He appeared on the back plat- -

form at stops in all states and let'
the train at Edgemont, S. D., to speak
to a crowd In the railroad yards. He
talked high tariff and Herbert Hoover
at these places, also, and was given
a good han dby his audiences.
World-Heral- d.

Your ad in the Journal will be
read, and they sure do get results.
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Joseph Kyles is having a new bom !
built on his farm just in the edge of 'J,,
ui ccunuuu.

A farmer living but a short dis-
tance from Greenwood, says he lias V
six acres of potatoes whieh produced

Rex Peters on last Wednesday re?
ceived a card announcing the arrival
of the Peters party at Riverside, Cali- - in
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Aaron

fornia. jing.
J. C. Lomeyer was called to Lin- - Charles E. Cook, of Plattsmouth,

coin last Tuesday to look after some was looking after some business mat-busine- ss

and made the trip to the big ters in Manley and was visiting with
town in his car. friends as well.

Mrs. P. A. Sanborn who been J. C. Rauth was attending the fair
visiting in Linclon for past few and assisting Philip Schaeffer In the
days with friends and relatives ar-- 1 caring for the stock which he bad on
rived home on last Wednesday. 'exhibition at the fair.

In a ball game which was played ; Rudolph Bergman was a visitor in
at Greenwood last Sunday, the home Omaha for a short time early in the
team won over the Lincoln Giants, a week, where he was in attendance at
brunette team, by a score of 12 to 2 postmasters' convention,
for the visitors. j Wm. Scheehan was a, visitor in

Deputy Sheriff Col Rex Young, ac- - Omaha one day last week with a
conipanied by George Born, of Platts- - load of hogs which he grown on
mouth, were looking after some busi-'th- e farm and as fine as any in Ne-ne- ss

matters at Greenwood and Eagle braska at that.
on Wednesday of this week. J Friday afternoon Fred Fiaischman

Miss Margaret Moon who has been 'and the family were enjoying the
staying in Greenwood during va-;Ca- ss county fair the last day and
cation returned to Omaha a short. were greatly impressed with the ex- -
time since where she will attend
Bronell Hall school this winter.

W. A. White and wife and George
Bucknell and family were visitinf
for the day last Sunday at Wymore
they drivinr over in their car to visit
with friends and relatives in thai j

hustling city.
John Lambert is having a new

roof placed on his farm home north- -
east of Greenwood, besides the build- -
ing of two porches, which is beautify- -
ing the place and adding much to
its convenience.

Wayne Landon and family and
Mrs. E. A. Landon were enjoying the
Farmers Union day at the Cass coun- -
ty fair at Weeping Water on last
Wednesday, they driving over in I

their auto for the occasion.
P. A. Sanborn who underwent

an operation in Omaha some time
since for correcting a hernia, and
who has been kept at the house since;

was able to at tnc.iooi.n ...;.
store on last Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Catherine Coleman was at- -
tending the postmasters convention

t Omaha for a coun e of davs dur- -
ing the past week, and during the
time, Mrs. M. Wright was look- -
ing after the affairs at the post
firp I

John Gamble, living a few miles
west of Greenwood, in Lancaster
countv. shelled, and delivered about
five thousand bushels of corn to the
Farmers Elevator durine the Dast
week, which brought 90 cents per
bushel.

some nine "bushels. an"i
also has some . 700 laying white
horn bens, and his half section of.
eorn will make' thirty-fiv- e bushels to
the 4 He is a of job.
have enough to get through the win
ter on.

C. W. Erickson who recently pur- -

chased the cream station, has an
disposed of the place, it going

to Mrs. Dudley who is nowi
the now proprietor, and a very cap- -

able woman who will look after thej
business in the very manner.

Rural Carrier L. C. Marvin, dur- -
ing the time when he was off from
his work on the route, has been em- -

the opportunity or ouuaing
a porch on his house the southwest
portion of Greenwood and nas sure
made a very beautiful one, which
greatly enhances the premises.

Mrs. Dewey Headley and the baby
have been spending a week at Ains--

where visiting with to
where was

was one priests
home about two years ago ana at
time lived adjacent to Mr. Mrs.
Neille Spearman, with whom they
became very friends.

Mrs. C. O. Swanson return- -

ed Friday frow their trip to the west- -

ern part of the state where they spent
a days visiting relatives. They
.rpu.i auiuc it uu wKT.t ....
.. v 1 " '

iney visueu ney naa a
crop of things grown in that part

of the state; hay was an exceptional
good crop this year

A. H. Ward of Murdock who
uevu fneast-.- . ... w. a utiu,- -

the

Joe
and

and amj
tnat

and

Mr. and

jusi
fine

has

Business pi for the Ed-tee- n

j warj Rau
uispuncu i l int: uu.iuroii, auvi la nun
engaged in the filling station busi - i

ness, was a business visitor in Green-- j
wood on last Wednesday where he
advertising a sale for Mrs. Henry'
Bargmann. living two miles west of
Murdock.

Herman Boiler, who has two nieces
of city property in Greenwood, which
he keeps rental purposes, has just

been making very sub- -
stantial in the way of
building a porch for each one. These

and
the

city of Greenwood. One of the places
is Henry Wilkins, the

and decorator, and the other
is the home S. Willis, who 13

employed the Burlington.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John

Sept. 14th, a boy. Every
one in the Birdsall well
pleased it is a but A. R. .grandpa)
They baby Curtis Ramon
using the second name of Grandpa
Birdsall's, which not a bit pleas-
ing A. R. so to satisfy his feelings

intents to .call the boy Ramon
Curtis. It would take up too much
space in the paper to grandpa
said while half but between

we gleaned what we have writ-
ten, however, it will do you good to
mention this to A. R. and get all of
the particulars.

Celebrates Birthday,
Little Aaron Edward Wright, eight

! of age his brithday
, anniversary, at the wood'
?icrth c? Grccuv. cc'J. on liit Sunday

j aud had as his gue&ta his parents

-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wright,

has
the

the

her

some

Wright and wife, grand-paren- ts

great aunt Miss Gathering Cole
man. A very enjoyable time was had

a very fine ptcnie as well.

Miwi'pv rem itfms
--Tiit t- -

l"l I
-
J r I J

August Stander was visiting And
looking after some business matters

Plattsmouth last Tuesday morn- -

icellence of the exhibit.
Mrs. Sadie Bourks, Lincoln, was

a visitor In Manley and a guest at
the home of the sister of her former
husband, Mrs. G. C. Rhoden, where
she enjoyed visit very much.- -

A. Steinkamp was working, In the
neighborhood of the county seat for
the greater portion of last week and
was also attending the Cass county
fair at Weeping Water the
latter portion of the week,

Mike Sheehan was spending some
(time in the north, during which he
visited at Fargo and other points In
North Mike says there are
so many potatoes in that vicinity
many of them will never be dug.

Mrs. R. Bergman was a visitor in
jOmaha on last Thursday, stopping at
Louisville, where she was joined by
her sister. Miss Helen Koop, who ac- -
companied her to Omaha, where Mrs.
Bergman went to have a itroublesome

G. Rhoden and tamuy, wuuam
Scheehan, Edward Aturpoy, .josepn
Wolpert and josepn Macenej were in
Weeping water ai me ass couni)
fair on last Thursday afternoon, while
the .entire town turned for .the
doings in the evening.

Edward Fiaischman completed the
garage which he was Duuaing, ipr
Kudy Hergman on me piace wnere
Henry Osborne, the genial Missouri
Pacific agent resides. Now that the
garage is done and out or tne way
Edward has tackled tne, proposition
of painting the House.

Some one liking to eat Chickens

he returned be exiracieg.

G.
of- -

hundred
than to grow them, on last

acre. says he expecting tc.made get-awa- y the

quickly
Clouse,

Jmjsi

ploying
in

worth, they were driven down Dawson by Mil-so-

former neighbors, jer Rev. Wattele also present
Mr. Mrs. Headley made their of the assisting

close

few

wnere

pairing lor iu iour- - entering school year.
years and who but recently Murphy, W. J. and Ru- -

for
recently

improvements

by
painter

of W.
with

family
boy

named

was
to

tell all
crying,

sobs

years celebrated
Coleman

and

dinner

of

during

Dakota.

out

Wednesday evening appropriated to
.flock, belonging to Henry. Hawes and

It is
well to enforce the law If possible on
the booze question, and; it might be
well to try and prevent the outlaws
from stealing chickens ana nogs as
well.

Honor Father Higgins
a number of the parishioners of

the late Father Higgins. resident
priest at Dawson at the time of his
death, and former priest at Manley
for a long period of years, attended
ns funeral at Dawson on last Tuea--
ay following his death at the ho

pital in Omaha recently Those from
Manley who Dald honor , and respect
to their friend and spiritual advisor
wcrc nRS Mary At Murphy and
Mrs. Earhardt, they being

wuh the ceremonies at the funeral.

A Number Hear Al
T1loM nlimhpr nf th neo

pie from Manley and vicinity at Om
ha on , t Tuesday evening, who

w, --,tnnii of N- -
bragka that they mlght enjoy seelng
and Qearing the New York governor,
Alfred E. Smith, who is a candidate
for presidentf on the democratic
platforTn. Among those going were
j c Rauth Herman Rauth and wife,

1 Edward Kelly and Miss Annr
Rauth the iatter going Omaha tc
catch a train for Chicago, where she

dololi Rercman

Enjoy German Day Sunday
On last Sunday at. the German

home in Omaha . was held German
'day, and all who were born in Ger- -
many were cordially invited to be
attendance and a large crowd of orig- -

Inal German born Americans were
there to enjoy the occasion. : Those
going from Manley were Paul Flem- -
ing, Herman Dall, Adolph bteinkamp

the candidacy of Al Smith, for presi
dent.

General Black-smithin- g

Shovel and Lay Sharpening!
All kinds of Flow.. Work.
are here to serve the farmers
with any work they want. No ?

job too large or too small!
. Yon Must be Satisfied

Antone Auerswald
The Manley Bhcksnutii

Miss Florine Tritsch and'Misf
Anna Peoples who have been spend- -
ing a short time at St. Louis, return- -

ed home last evening. The ladle
niade the trip by auto astl h ad a ycr;
fine time in the delishtful outing.

improvements are adding very much Rudolph Bergman. The assem-t- o

appearance of the hustling blage passed a resolution . endorsing

occupied

Weath-erhog- g,

is

the

he

C.

Catherine

to

In

Alvo News
Mrs. Art Dinges was visiting for

last Wednesday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bray of
Syracuse. '

Mrs. Thomas Egan of Chicago, e
niece of Mrs. J. W. Banning, fcaf
been visiting in Alvo for the pasi
few days, which has been a freai
pleasure for both ladies.

The Womens Christian Temper
ance Union, were meeting last Wed
nesday afternoon at .Jthe home of
Miss Delia Sutton where a very en-

thusiastic meeting was held.
W. R. Burlingame, the veteran

nainter is painting the house and
other buildings at the farm of C. D.
Ganz, the plaee is being occupied
and farmed by Art Skinner.

In a very tightly contested game
of base balL which was played on
last Sunday between the team or
Alvo and that of Eagle, the Alvc
team won by a score of 3 to 2 lor the
visitors.

A. H. Ward of Murdock was a vis
itor in Alvo for a short time on last
Wednesday, and was posting bills
for a sale which is to be held by
Henry Bargmann, on September 26th
at his home two miles west of Mur-
dock.

R. M. Coatman has had a new
porch constructed over front of the
building which Is used as a warr
house, and got the work of the re-

cent storm repaired but only at an
expense of a good many good hard
dollars.- -

R. M. Coatman and family. Joe
Vickers and family, were over tc
Weeping Water on last Wednesday
where they were attending the CasF
county fair which was held that day
and where a special day was made
for the Farmers Union of Cass county.

Simon Rehmeyer has been getting
the cribs which he had for ear corn
near the elevator site, back Into pos
ition again; and in condition for the
reception of corn when the tlmr
comes. It took only about fifty
dollars to get them 4n condition
again.

. Superintendent of the Alvo schools
A". T. . Snedgen and wife and Mis- -

Helen Root, were over to Omaha on
last Tuesday ' evening, where they
were In attendance at the speaking
of Governor Al E. Smith, democra
tic candidate for president on th
Democratic ticket . 'V

Edward'Nelson extra agent for the
Rock Island, - who has been servinp
during the time that Herbert Moore
and wife were in. Rochester. Minn,
has made the purchase of the mar
ket and grocery of John Woods, and
will take charge of the place abou
the first of October.

A. B. Stromes and Earl Dreamei
trying their, luck or experience at
fishing and hunting one night last
week, and succeeded in getting for
their labor; and pains, and mostly
pains., ten ducks and five fish, the
largest , of . the latter weighing four
and one half pounds.

On last Wednesday afternoon the
Royal Neighbors of America were
meeting with their sister member
Mrs. S. C. Hardnock, where they
were holding a very pleasant gather
ing and as- - well looking after some
business matters at the same time
having a very sociable afternoon.

John Wood with Uncle Joseph
Armstrong has been making somr
very extensive repairs at the farm
where he expects to soon return tr
make hi home as he has disposer1
of his business in Alvo and will en
gage in farming with the comin;
spring. They have juat completed r
cellar which they have concreted and
will soon begin on an implemen
shed.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick enter-
tained over, the week end Mrs. Kirk- -

patrick's grandson, Vernon Barrett
and a friend of his sister from Los
Angeles, California, who was on their
way home from camp Perry Ohir
where Vernon belonged to the sharp
shooters. The boys had a wonderful
trip thru the Panama Canal, visited
Havana, Cuba. New York and other
places. They left from Los Angele
Monday September 17th.

Charles Appleman and Will II
Warner were over to Omaha on last
Tuesday where they went to liste:
to and see Governor Alfred Eman
uel Smith, the democratic candidate
for president, but the crowd was sc
great that they were not able to see
him only from, a distance, and were
not able to get Into the hall wherr
he spoke. The crowd was so grea'
and the demand for seats so grea
hat the boys say there was no satis-

faction in going but they, did desirr
to have an opportunity to speak tr
him.

Return From The North.
, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore, the
agent and night operator at the Rock
Island station in Alvo, who have been
at Rochester, Minn., where they went
to take a clinic specially of Mr. Moore
returned home last Wednesday morn- -

ine and are starine at their home in
Alvo. .Moore, is 'not feeling very
well and will rest for a time.

Moves to Alvo.
" ThefRev.-- P. L. Rushlay, tue new

minister of the Methodist church
who has had a charge at Schuyler for
the past year was moved to AJvo on
last Wednesday by John B. Skinnet
and Art Bird, they taking the big
truck -- of Coatman and Skinner and
bringing the household effects of the
new minister ' and ' family here, a
well as the family.

BREEDING EWES FOR SALE

45 good Brcediug Ewes, 2's to 4's.
$14 each. 14 splendid Ewe Lambs at
$12 each. Also one regis-
tered Shropshire Buck, $45. Call T
H. Pollock. Plattsmouth,. or George
Martin, phone 3103. Murray.
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Journal Want-Ad-s get results.

Public AyetDOGii

IMiiiescSay,
2

At One

Eight Motorists Are Burned by Blaz
ing Vegitation on the Koadside

Ey Spell Gets Blame

San Francisco, Sept. 21. Caused
largely by the extreme dryness of
the country, at least twelve fires were
sweeping timber and brush land?
thruout California today, razing veg
etation on an estimated area of 100,- -

000 acres, and Injuring eight persom
caught in the paths of the flames
Three fires were burning in Southern
California and nine in northern Cal-
ifornia.

The most serious damage was be
lieved to have been suffered at Mag-alia- ,

a northern town of 225 popu-
lation, where three fires were report
ed advancing on the town. The firep
which hit Makalia swept a ten mile
wide line over more than 4,000 acrer
In Philbrook valley, a section of Las
sen forest, Butte Meadows, a vaca
tion camp, was reported in seriouf
danger.

Partial control was being gaine
over two fires sweeping the slope
of Mt. Helena, which yesterday de
stroyed two ranch houses and a hunt
ing lodge. Four timber and brusr
fires were burning west of Redding
Shasta county. A camp on Cleark
creek was razed when a blaze in that
region swept out of control in the
brush.

In southern California the mos
dangerous and widespread blaze war
sweeping from the Riverside San
Diego county line southward dowr
Chihuahua valley, endangering sev-
eral towns. The flames were in the
timber and brush land of the Cleve-
land national forest, sweeping 35,-00-

acres on a fifteen mile front
Five motorists three men and twt
women, were badly burned In thf
fire and were rushed to hospltols in
fsewnan ana san r eruauu. oiau
Journal.

COACHES

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 22. The per-

sonnel of varsity coaches announced
by Athletic Director H. D. Gish, of
the University of Nebraska includes

Sept.

New
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Turning
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Miles West Murdock

O'Clock Sharp

Hosehold Goods and Farm
Implements

HEHRY BARG1Ann, Owner.

Havoc Wrought
by West Coast

Fires Friday

ANNOUNCES

Red Cross is
Pleading for Five

Million Dollars

Starvation on Is-

land ; Homes and are De-

stroyed; Babies Suffer

Washington, Sept. 21. Pestilence
to spread over the hur-

ricane devastated region
in and thousands of

in Porto Rico faced the grim
spectre of both and
as American Red appealed
to nation for a relief of
$5,000,000.

The situation, both Porto
and its neighborhood isles and ir
Florida, 1,385 reported dead
presented the gravest crisis the Red

forces have ever been called
to face, it was stated.

After a survey reports whic
continued throughout last night and
during the Red fum-marlze- d

the disaster aftermath as:
Porto Rieo Four hundred

absolutely des-
titute, and starvation.

of disease
. paging. . t

Florida thousand
families in relief.
toll estimated to exceed 500.

recovered 431.
entire Everglades di3trlet

may unless
and carcasses can be quickly
buried or destroyed.
In emergency. Chairman John

Barton of Cro.ns wired
every chapter to epecd

gathering of huge relief fund.
$5,000,000 is but minimum, he
stated.

The estimate.
wna rn litn tannrto ffrrr
M Baker ,n relief n portc
Rico, and from A. L. Schafer, director

dlsaster relief in FIorIda
"First In Porto Rico and

Florida disaster received from
and Schaefer indicate needs in
both places far exceed preliminary
estimate," said Judge mes-
sage.

Porto Rico 400,000 are desti-
tute and near with grave
health problems and epi- -

OF BAST

New York, Sept. 20. George
and superin-

tendent of American Methodist work
in Russia and the Baltic republics-announce-

tody a committer
was being organized to inquire into

surrounding th':
suspension cp Anton Bast:
former MethodLst bl.-ho-p of Scandin-
avia, by con-
ference Kaaas City last May.

We have a stock of Cy-

press Cribbing, 6 end 12-inc- h, and
Cedar Poles. If you are to
build a new crib repair the oil

it will pay you to see us. Wc
anywhere. Cloidt

& Coal Plattsmouth, Nebr.

FOR SALE

1Iolste!n bull( wcl M uoo ds
iqyil3 o MsoaM.
xeb. ltw

a shift of John "tnoppy demies. In Florida 15.000 familie--fro-

head freshman coach to the reqairfng emergency aid acd later re-
position of !

Rhodes, a former University of Ne- - Terriffic damage at West Palm
braska backfield star, will work un- - BeaCH with houses and stores in var-de- r

the direction of Head Coach Er- - Hections, completely demolished
nest E. Bearg in grooming the backs and conservatively estimate 95 p?'
for the strenuous schedule ahead. He cent of tnOM properties in every sec-wi- ll

also assist in track during the tion of city damaged. Omaha
winter and take charge of base- -

ball squad during the spring. I

Bill Day. former University of Ne-- jj jQ DENIES BUM0KS
braska captain and all-Vall- ey cen- -
ter. will be in 'charge ofjhe reserve Washington Sept. 21. Dr. H. W.
team. Day was line coach at Dan- - Rvaa8 imperial wizard of Ku
ver university last year. KJux KJan toda- - igsued the follow- -

Eernard F. of lHg statement:
Hinois athlete, is back as head line . For daV8 certain propaganda
coach, while Leo former aKencies have filled the newspapers
Husker, is again head end coach. of the States with articles
Charley Black, who worked with the ch3rging that the Klux Klan was
varsity backs last year, bead fresh- - being financed by the republican

coach and will be assisted by party to make a whispering campaign
Leon Sprague, letter of last sea- - agrainet Gov. Al Smith,
son, and Capt. Raymond Lehman, j .The fact lhat for we have
former Purdue athlete. 'ben maligned by such agencies.

The roster of coaches for the oth-- ,.aU8ed us to ignore these statements,
er sports: Now, however, they have been

Basketball Head coach. Charley advanced bv Smith,
Black: assistant coaches. E. E. Bearg responsible head of the democratic
and B. F. Oakes. party, cannot longer remain si- -

Track Head Henry F. ient.
Schulte; assistant coaches. John; "The Klan has never in its history
Rhodes, James Lewis and Raymond received one dollar for any purposa
Lehman. whatsoever that did not come from

Wrestling Head coach. Johnny one of the fojlowin& sources: (1)
Kellogg; assistant coach, Raymond from lts kiectoken or membership
R Lehman. donation; (2) from dues; (3) from

Baseball Head coach, John kiang."
Rhodes; assistant coach, Charley, '

Black- -
i METHODIST TO PIL0BE .

WORK BAPS DEMOCRATS

Boston, Mass., 21. Dr. Hu-
bert Work, chairman of the repub-
lican national committee, today told

England leaders of the party
that the tariff is the chief issue of
the campaign. He spoke at the

session of a two day
of New republican leal-er- s

at which various of
party's campaign in this section
discussed.

"The republican this year
is the republican the

great problems," Dr.
said, "and promise that
gives of future service."

to prohibition, the na-

tional chairmao said that the liquor
into this campaign

democratic leadership,
that leadership characterizes

expedient and. not an Issue."

Everybody reads the Want
your mesa wiu re.

-- xutii at moderate cose.
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